“

Beauty is the soul’s code
James Hillmann

”

Laguna SPA Price List

Facial Treatments
Aquapura / Hydrates and Protects / Є 75,00

This treatment is perfect for dull, dry skin, where algae and active marine extracts unite in the latest generation
of intense hydration. Prickly pear detoxifies and illuminates, stimulating cell turnover and leaving your skin
revitalized and luminous.

Sorgente di luce / Illuminates, Lightens, and Corrects Slight Imperfections / Є 75,00

A treatment that creates even, luminous tone. Luminescina, derived from citric acid, papaya enzymes, and
mango meet Q10 coenzymes to nurture and regenerate your skin.

50
min

50
min

Risveglio / Tones and Defines / Є 75,00

Redefines contours, tightening and lifting your skin thanks to Tetrapeptidi, a marine collagen complex that
stimulates elastin production. The extracts, joined by black Tahitian pearl, plump skin, giving it a rested,
luminous glow.

Japanese Korbido Facial Massage / An Ancient Beauty Ritual / Є 45,00

An ancient Japanese massage that stimulates intense facial circulation with long strokes that smooth
muscles, oxygenating and lifting your skin while relaxing your mind.

50
min

25
min

Body Treatments
Cristalli di mare / Smooths and Softens / Є 90,00

Volcanic elements bring extraordinary qualities to a treatment that exfoliates and plumps, detoxifying and
illuminating your skin. Hydrolyzed collagen ensures longterm moisture, and the scrub is followed by a relaxing
massage.

Scultura / Smooths and Slims / Є 95,00

A combination of active marine elements work together to slim and shape, redefining and making your
silhouette smoother and more toned.

Ritratto / Tones and Defines / Є 70,00

This treatment tones and firms with plumping soy and fruit enzymes joined by algae, giving your skin fresh tone.

80
min

80
min

50
min

SPA Rituals
Emotional SPA Suite / Є 125,00

The Cocoon bed cradles you, making you feel almost weightless; a relaxing massage is followed by a soak in
the perlage Jacuzzi. This package is perfect solo or for couples

Laguna Luxury Ritual / Є 110,00

A multiple-phase ritual complete with full-body brushing, a balancing massage with warm oil, followed by a
relaxing rest cradled in the cocoon. A package fit for everyone, and perfect for couples.

90
min

80
min

Massages
Laguna special / Є 70,00

A relaxing massage that relieves muscle tension, improves circulation, leaving you feeling lightweight and
clearheaded. Also available for couples.

Muscle Relief / Є 70,00

Designed for those with contracted muscles and general rigidity, this massage goes deeply into the tissue for
ultimate oxygenation and relaxation.

Detoxifying / Є 70,00

50
min

min

Head & Shoulders relax / Є 45,00

A massage designed to relieve neck and shoulder tension, relaxing muscle contractions caused by poor posture and general rigidity.

25
min

25

50

A relaxing massage en plein air, immersed in Grado’s many natural beauties. Whether on the beach or the Laguna
Palace roof garden, the massage will reduce anxiety, blood pressure, tension, and enhance concentration.

50

An energetic foot massage that targets specific areas of the nervous system with micro-stimulation,
leaving the body balanced and renewed.

min

Giardino azzurro / Є 125,00

The Californian / Є 70,00

Soft, smooth movements relieve stress and fatigue and ease muscle tension thanks to the use of essential oils.

Hawaiano lomi lomi nui / Є 110,00

An unforgettable traditional Hawaiian massage perfect for lymphatic stimulation, improving your breathing and
joint function through slow, rhythmic and pleasurable movements.

Beauty Treatments

magenta-design.it

min

50

This massage stimulates the lymphatic system, helping with drainage and muscle tension.

Reflexology / 25 min Є 50,00 / 50 min Є 75,00

50

Spa manicure / 50 min / Є 50,00
Spa pedicure / 50 min / Є 60,00
Manicure express / 30 min / Є 35,00
Semipermanent polish / 50 min / Є 70,00
Gel polish / 90 min / Є 90,00
Personal polish application / 25 min / Є 30,00
Brazilian or hot wax hair removal / 30 min Є 40,00 / 60 min Є 55,00

min

min

50
min

80
min

SPA experience
SPA Entrance /

Pool and Sauna access /
180 min /
Є 30,00 per person

